Baltic parliamentarians to participate in the Nordic Council theme session “War in Europe again – how can the Nordic Region best help Ukraine?”

On 21-22 March 2022, the members of the Baltic Assembly will take part in the Nordic Council theme session “War in Europe again – how can the Nordic Region best help Ukraine?” in Malmö, Sweden. The main debate of the theme session will address the Russian invasion and what the Nordic Region can do to assist Ukraine and help to bring about stability. In addition to the situation in Ukraine, cooperation in civilian crises and the Nordic welfare model will be discussed.

The delegation of the Baltic Assembly consists of President of the Baltic Assembly Jānis Vucāns, Vice Presidents Aadu Must and Andrius Kupčinskas, and Members of the Presidium Inese Voika and Orinta Leiputė. The Russian invasion has been met with strong reactions right across the globe, and both the Baltic Assembly and the Nordic Council have issued statements condemning Russian actions in the strongest terms.

Read more about the Nordic Council theme session here: https://www.norden.org/en/temasession2022